
Quarter One 2019 

Dear SHA Students & Families - 
 
We began year three of SHA with the addition of amazing new teachers to our already 
incredibly talented faculty, expansion of student options through the implementation of 
AP Capstone for all, and celebrating the awesome success of our students’ MCAS scores. 
With 100% passing scores in all three subject areas and besting the state in these content 
areas as well, we have kicked things off with excellent momentum. And now - we have to 
keep it going! 
We are fine tuning our Academic Lab and Study Squad systems to better support student 
learning and performance. Through one to one sessions and workshops, our College and 
Career Readiness Counselor is working hard to help our Juniors prepare to access their 
post-secondary dreams. We are working everyday to shape our school culture around our 
five pillars : respect, integrity, intellect, citizenship and possibility. We witness our     
students embodying these pillars on the daily and know that in doing so, they are living 
out the mission of our school. In the weeks ahead, please be “on the listen” for weekly All 
Calls home to families to communicate the current happenings of Springfield Honors 
Academy as well as messaging about our academic goals and ways to support our        
students from the home front.  
 
With my respect and gratitude, 
Grace Howard-Donlin  

SHA 2019-2020 academic year theme: 

 

 

 

To us this means going beyond the limits of what we tell  ourselves is possible. 
How do we do this? By intentionally examining our expectations of ourselves 
and others. By choosing the more challenging, and therefore growth-inspiring, 
path. By being open to change and expanding what we know about ourselves, 
others, our community, and our world. We invite our students and our families 
to go beyond the dream, choose your own adventure, and we will be there with 
you every step of the way. 
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SPECIAL POINTS 
OF INTEREST 

• RESULTS OF THE 
FUNDRAISING FOR 
JUNIOR PROM AND 
BREAST CANCER 
AWARENESS MONTH 

In early October, ALL    
students were given     

written instructions for      
accessing a family SHA 

email address as a way to 
exchange information  

between SHA and home. 

If your instructions were 
misplaced, please contact 
Ms. Synnott for more info. 

Ksynnott@                            
springfieldhonorsacademy.org  

or 

413-787-6707 x48854 



Vestri Optimus Pro Mundo  
“Be Your Best for the World” 

We love to hear our students and families voices with feedback and suggestions on how best to 

serve our students and provide the utmost support. As the result of student voice we have   

several initiatives that begun this year or are coming soon; 

1. Driver’s Education~ we recently announced a raffle co-sponsored by United Driving 

School, whereby students/families can purchase a ticket for $50 for an try at winning a 

driver’s education course worth $640! Our plan is that we will use this initial raffle to fund 

a second driver’s ed course, and those who did not win in the first round, can buy a second 

round ticket for $25! We will keep the raffle series going as long as it continues to provide 

an avenue for students to complete the course! 

2. SHA Gear~ while we provided an initial sweater/pullover to our students, we  understand 

that student want additional options for Tuesday SHA Gear dress days, Fridays dress 

down days, and field trips. We received feedback  about last year’s clothing campaign that 

led to seek a new apparel vendor  this year.  We are glad to be partnering with Genesis 

Gifting to provide a more affordable catalog with  expanded clothing options. We will run 

three campaigns with the first being a shortened one to ensure products arrive  before 

Winter Break. The January and April Campaigns will also allow for online ordering. Gene-

sis gifting can also personalize items on site at their storefront for a small fee after items 

arrive. 

3. National Honor Society~ we have begun the chartering and logistics phase of starting an 

SHA chapter of the National Honor Society. Interested students can email Ms. Synnott at 

ksynnott@springfieldhonorsacademy.org to be added to a google classroom designed for 

information sharing as we get this club organized.   

4. Student Clubs~ the feedback from students last year that they were not able to             

participate in student clubs due to issues of transportation or sports team conflicts, led us 

to shift our weekly schedule to embed clubs into the last block once a week (Tuesdays). 

While the initial sorting of students into clubs of their choice was a bit challenging, we 

have now settled into regular club time and have 10 clubs, three Student Government 

Associations, and a Student Council. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE PROGRAMS,  

PLEASE CONTACT  MS. SYNNOTT, 413-787-6707 OR 

KSYNNOTT@SPRINGFIELDHONORSACADEMY.ORG 

Each year as we at SHA have grown in 

size, we have also refined what it means to 

be and SHA Griffin. Our Pillars of Attain-

ment are not simply pretty flags in our 

hallway, these ideals run through all of our 

programs, events and classroom experi-

ences. 

Some of the Fall cultural activities of note 

are; 

• Think Pink Breast Cancer Fundraiser, 

students wore pink and donated $230 to 

the CHD Cancer House of Hope in West 

Springfield. 

•  The former SHA Serving  Springfield 

student club has modified its name an 

mission to serve SHA students in need by 

coordinating donations of clothing, shoes, 

toiletries, and school supplies. This also 

allowed all of our students to participate 

in dressing up for the MCAS Black & 

White Gala. 

• A “Stranger Things” themed tutoring 

board was implemented to help students 

seeking a tutor (on the upside down) find 

a peer willing to tutor (on the upside). 

Thanks to you, our 

first restaurant  

fundraiser was a 

great success!  

 

You helped us raise  

$377 

to be used for our 

first SHA Junior 

Prom this Spring! 

 

Our Parent Guardian 

Advisory Council will 

be spearheading    

future fundraisers so  

please stay tuned! 
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Written by Mr. Matters Journalism Class 

Springfield Honors Academy students posted strong results on their 2018 MCAS exams, with 100% of         

students passing the Mathematics, English and Biology tests while handily beating state  average scores. 

Among last year’s sophomores,16 percent of SHA students scored advanced proficient in math while another 

65 percent met expectations; state figures were 13 percent and 45 percent, respectively.  

English Language Arts scores told a similar story, with 19 percent of SHA students exceeding expectations and 

an additional 69 percent meeting expectations. For the state, the numbers were 13 percent and 48 percent.  

 “Honestly, I’m proud of our school,” said junior Alijah Daniels. 

Scores were similar for the Biology MCAS this year’s sophomores took as freshmen. All students passed and 

88 percent scored advanced or proficient, 14 percentage points higher than the state average.  A passing score 

can also include a rating of “partially meets” expectations.   

“This past year’s results were exceptional for SHA, besting the state in many areas and affirming the level of 

academic standards we work hard every day to support in our  classrooms,” said Grace Howard-Donlin, SHA’s 

principal. 

Students must pass math, English, and biology Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System tests to 

graduate high school. SHA students celebrated their 100  percent pass rates and high overall scores at a black-

and-white dress dance and luncheon in   October.  

“We are challenged now to continue on this course of strong performance and make a commitment to further 

improving ourselves, said Principal Howard-Donlin. “With our students of unmatched resiliency and teachers 

of second-to-none talents, our success should be certain.”  

Students were pleased with the numbers but, like Howard-Donlin, also expressed a desire to keep improving. 

“I feel like we're succeeding by a lot, but we could do better,” said junior Jayleyah Smith. More students  

reaching the “exceeding expectations” level, she noted, “would make us look better since we are a new school.” 
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STUCO has been hard at work this year, engaging in leadership 

development conferences and putting together fun programs for 

the school, like the Haunted Hallway on Halloween.  Stay tuned 

for upcoming STUCO events and programs!
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Being a high school    

student is hard...being a 

student at an honors 

academy whose mission 

is acceptance into a     

four-year competitive 

institution and having 

the option of AP        

Capstone courses … that 

is NOT easy. 

We ask a lot of students 

and we try to provide 

them a lot of intentional 

support! 

SHA has, instead of a 

homeroom block of 

time, an Academic Lab 

start to every day. What 

does this mean? This 

means ALL teachers are 

available in their class-

rooms  following     

breakfast.  Perhaps there 

is a question on a   

homework assignment,  

a reading that was     

confusing, or a test or 

quiz for which more   

review time is needed– 

the time is there for you!  

There is also a weekly 

Study Squad where    

students review current 

grades and work with a 

staff member to          

determine the best use 

of their Academic Lab 

time. 

Anchors are students who provide 
support to their peers by meeting 

with them individually and by      
facilitating mini-workshops on  

critical student success topics such 
as time management. They also 
make morning announcements  

during Academic Labs to ensure 
student stay informed of programs 

and activities at SHA. This years 
Anchor team is being led by    

AmeriCorps Intern,  
Mr. Marcel Diaz. 
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Want to join the  
SHA ANCHOR team?  
Applications will be  

Available soon! See Principal HD 
for more information! 



PARENT GUARDIAN ADVISORY COUNCIL (PGAC) 

We at SHA recognize the essential partnership with families in supporting student success. Our PGAC has been a great 

way for us to be able to share information as SHA has continued to grow, as well as an avenue through which parents 

can give feedback, make suggestions, and alert us to concerns they may have. PGAC typically meets monthly and then 

work is done behind the scenes via email. We know how busy     everyone is and we want to respect your time. 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT PGAC AND ARE WELCOME TO PROVIDE FEEDBACK ABOUT SHA AT ANY TIME. 

Recently we established roles that needed support in PGAC and we have had some wonderful individuals step up to fill 

those roles. On an ongoing basis, however, we may ask for event support or supply donations to meet critical needs.  

Please join us in thanking the following individuals for taking a role in PGACs success: 

Principal Liaisons: Fatiya Adamou (Aichatou-Freshman), Yaslene West (Josiah-Freshman, Jeff-Junior) 

Fundraising Chairs: Patricia Hernandez (Isaac-Sophomore, Isaiah-Junior), Yaslene West (Josiah-Freshman, Jeff-

Junior) 

Culture & Academic Advisor: Juan Hernandez (Isaac-Sophomore, Isaiah-Junior) 

Communication Chair: Jenn Gabriel (Max-Freshman)  

Event Support Volunteers: April Landrum (Kevin & Amalia-Juniors) Patricia Hernandez (Isaac-Sophomore, Isaiah-

Junior), Yaslene West (Josiah-Freshman, Jeff-Junior), Susan Thomas (Miracle-Freshman), Kourtney Senquiz (Jazmyn-

Freshman, Maya-Sophomore) 

College and Career Connection Advisor: Katrina Bruce (Dominic-Sophomore), Fatiya Adamou (Aichatou-Freshman) 

Snack Shack Assistants: Beltsy Reynoso (Angel-Junior), Patricia Hernandez (Isaac-Sophomore, Isaiah-Junior) 

Effective Educator Advisors: Katrina Bruce (Dominic-Sophomore), Dee Brown (Jafari-Junior) 

Community Service Advisor: Katrina Bruce (Dominic-Sophomore) 

 11/26, SHA Gear clothing orders and funds due 

 11/27-29, School Closed-Thanksgiving Break 

 12/5, Progress Reports go home 

 12/12, MAP testing, ALL students 

 12/20, Early Release 

 12/23-1/1/20, School Close-Winter Break 

 1/2/20, Students return from break 

 1/21, Mid-term Madness Family Pasta Dinner 

and grades close for Q2 

 1/22-1/24, Mid-Term examinations 

 2/4 Q2 Report Cards go home 

 2/5-2/6, Bio MCAS Retest 

Springfield Honors Academy  

415 State Street  

Springfield, MA 01105  

413-787-6707  

Main Number:  

413-787-6707  

Attendance Reporting:  

413-787-6814  

Facebook:  

Springfield Honors Academy  


